Where singing meets enjoyment

A special amount of me-time, getting away from the daily routine and enjoying a place of rich local traditions, delights and pleasure: This is what the Voices & Wine choral events are all about.

Indulge yourself 5 days full of great food and wine tasting along with distinguished conductors, new music and a joint choral celebration. Experience unique moments of conviviality with your choir that will resonate for a long time.

The Italian city of Alba is known all around the world for local delights like wines, truffles and hazelnuts... Barolo, the White Truffle of Alba and a world famous chocolate spread are just a few examples of its fine local products.

During your stay in Alba you will visit and sing at churches, wine cellars and places of the Italian “Risorgimento” and meet an interested audience thanks to the cooperation with our local partner, the Alba Music Festival.

Registration deadline: November 18, 2019